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'MOTOR MOTIONS. '

'
It isn't putting it too strong to say that the

only automobiles' to be found in town tomor- -

tow will be those in the repair shops. Every
Sunday since the motoring season opened up haB

I seen more and more cars spinning out of town
Saturday nights and Sunday mornings for the

1 "wook end here and there about the state. The
canyons both here and at Ogden and Provo are
drawing most of the owners, though the Cotton- -

"woods to the south are calling pretty effectively.
Judge Le Grand Young's announcement early

in the week that before the close of next season
a large hotel and. resort will be erected at the
terminal of his new street car line in Emigration
canyon is news that is more than welcome. It
will give Salt Lake the first serious competition
the resorts in Ogden canyon have had to contend

i with and it is badly needed. Until it is completed,
however, Idlewild, the Hermitage, and the Oaks
in Ogden canyon will continue to draw their quota
of Salt Lakers. Idlewild is particularly beautiful
this season, and under the management of Mrs.
Ida M. Godman is securing a olientele of local
people that is bound to make the resort a big
success. It is entitled to the best patronage, for
the new cafe erected last year is a model of
comfort and convenience, with splendid cuisine

i and service; the run up the canyon from Ogden
is delightful, and unquestionably the canyon road
is the finest in the state, the Ogdenltes keeping
it sprinkled throughout the season.

The demand for cars locally continues in in
. . , creased volume. The largest shipment of ma

chines so far this season is that received
"Wednesday by the Con. Wagon & Machine com- -

pany. Forty of the Model 10 and Model 17 Buick
cars were delivered to the company, and the news
of Chevrolet's great victory at Crown Point, In-

diana, a week ago in his power Buick,
in which he won the trophy over the Crown
Point-Lowe- ll course by the narrow margin of one
minute and five seconds, has worked wonders
with the company's sales on the big shipment of
cars. Chevrolet drove a wonderful race, cov-

ering 395 miles in eight hours, one minute and
thirty-nin- e seconds, an average of 49.4 miles an
hour. Chevrolet broke a valve in a cylinder
e.arly in the race, and most of the day ran on
three cylinders. The race was run over a road,
that was in terrible condition, and a dozen drivers
who left the scratch took their lives in their
hands for the race. It was a splendid perform-

ance the little Buick put up and the record will
probably stand for the season. The shipment that
arrived Wednesday places the Con. Wagon & Ma--

chine company in a position to get its full share
of the season's business.

Manager Quigley of the Studebaker company
reports a demand for that he cannot be-

gin to fill. The Raymond-Bracke- n people are
meeting with excellent success in placing their
Premier cars on the local market,
the court at present, though the appointment of
Majah Breeden. as clerk, late this week, has
helped the situation a precious little. Jokers in- -

Mr. Bliss, of the Randall-Dod- d Company, has
returned from his Idaho trip in the interest of
the firm. A lumber of Buicks were disposed of.

Locally, the company is entirely sold out, and even
the facilities for demonstrating the Thomas Fly-

ers are curtailed until the arrival of the next ship--

ment of the popular machines.
A postal cai'd has ju.yt been received by Mr.

Grant Hampton, of the Consolidated Wagon & Ma-

chine Company, of this city, from Mr. Geo. T.
Odell, dated Genoa, June 10th. "The auto surely
is the most desirable means of transportation in
touring Europe. Our trip has been most delight-(Contlnuo- d

on pago 12)

BUICK CAR WINS - i
I 1

BIG AUTO RACE I
1

Fifty Thousand Persons Witness Contest! at
Crown Point, Indiana. j I

frenchmanHruns winner I
Louis Chevrolet Drives Winning Car Through ith

Three Cylinders in Use.
Crown Point, Ind., June 19. After a bruising and nerve-rackin- g contest and the moat H

spectacular in the history of automobile road racing in the Uulted States, Louis Chevro- - H
let, the "Demon Frenchman," driving a Buick car, won the race for the trophy HI
over Crown Point-Lowe- ll course today by the narrow margin of one minute and five seconds. 'H
As he flashed by the stations along the course the neiws of his location, transmitted by H
wire to the judges' stand and through the watchers, wrought them to a climax of enthusiasm. H
Chevrolet occupied eight hours one minute 39 seconds to travel 395.G5 miles, an average of H
49.4 miles an hour. M

In the eleventh lap Chevrolet broke a valve in a cylinder in such a manner that it could
not be repaired, and he was forced to run the rest of the day with three cylinders, which
made his performance all the more remarkable. To offset this misfortune in a measure, the H

A Shipment of Buicks Received by Consolidated Wagon & Machine Company M

superior skill with which ho and his mechanician handled the oil cans during a stop at the M

repairing pits gained him time of immense value later in the day. M
The most conspicuous feature of today's race from a technical point of view was the M

wonderfully consistent performance of Chevrolet. From the start, his average scarcely varied M

18 seconds. Denison being put out of the running, Robertson took up the task of beating the M

leading Buick and, after running a close second for three laps, jumped into the lead in the M
tenth and held it twice around again. Seeing Chevrolet worn down and all but vanquished M
by the terrific pace he had set himself, his assistant at lihe repair pit repeatedly signaled M
him to give up, but he declined and, summoning all his strength, changed, into the lead in M
the fourteenth lap and was never thereafter headed. M

Fully 50,000 persons witnessed the gruelling contest. So intense was their interest in M
the race today that men and women and children stood and sat for hours under a hot sun H
until men and women alike succumbed to the heat and were carried semi-conscio- into H
the temporary hospitals at different points upon the course. Drivers and their assistants in B
the race suffered from heat and dust. The seven hundred members of the first infar ' y, Illi- - M
nols National Guard, on duty at the speedway, were also sufferers. fl

ROAD IN BAD CONDITION. IH
The race was run over a road that was in a terrible condition and yet the dozen drivers

who faced tho starter willingly took their lives in their hands and sent their cars tearing H
around the course at a mile-a-mlnu- speed, turning sharp corners and plowing up the 'Hrough places with never a thought of danger. iHj

Luckily no one was injured. Narrow escapes were numerous. 'll
' '
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